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PENINSULA MUSIC AND ARTS SOCIETY

PAINT OUT POULSBO PAINTS THE TOWN
Our fourth annual Paint out Poulsbo was biggest
success yet! Thirty professional, amateur, and
student artists descended
on downtown Poulsbo on
Saturday to enjoy the
beautiful weather and paint
“en plein air” as part of
Peninsula Music and
Art Society’s 4th Annual
Paint Out Poulsbo art
and music festival.
In addition to the Plein Air competition, 33 artists
submitted 61 pieces of art to the juried art
competition.
All art entered into the competition was offered for
sale to the public when the show opened at 1pm at

Sons of Norway. Lively and varied entertainment
was offered throughout the
afternoon by Good Vibrations
(sing along), Viking Brass,
Kitsap Chordsmen, Janet and
the Boys, and Ukeverse.
$3,650 in cash prizes were
awarded.
Prizes were
sponsored by Peninsula Music and Arts Society,
Paul Ogilvie Construction, Poulsbo Art League,
and Knowles Gallery.
The net proceeds from
this event—totaling over
$5,000—will
benefit
Peninsula Music and Art
Society’s
scholarship
program.



PAINT OUT POULSBO
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ART COMPETION AWARDS
Best of Show – Jane Wallis, $500
Plein Air Awards

Juried Art Awards

➢ People’s Choice – Annie Nichols, $50
➢ 1st Place Professional – Jane Wallis, $450
➢ 1st Place Amateur – Hattie Grant, $350
➢ 1st Place Student - Maggie Ogilvie, $250
➢ 2nd Place Professional – Maury Weiss, $200
➢ 2nd Place Amateur - Priscilla Patterson, $150
➢ 2nd Place Student – Jove Skifstad, $100
➢ Hon. Mention Professional – Shirley Skifstad
➢ Hon. Mention Professional – Millard Davidson
➢ Hon. Mention Amateur – Sierra Zeabin
➢ Hon. Mention Student – Marleigh Ogilvie
Best interpretation of theme: Nancy Klos.

➢ People’s Choice – Roberta Beery, $50
➢ 1st Place Professional – Millard Davidson, $450
➢ 1st Place Amateur – Ingrid Amirault, $350
➢ 1st Place Student 12-18 – Annie Matson, $150
➢ 1st Place Student 5-11 – Brooklyn Koenigs, $100
➢ 2nd Place Professional – Donna Dowdney, $200
➢ 2nd Place Amateur – Roberta Beery, $150
➢ 2nd Place Student 12-18 – Maggie Ogilvie, $100
➢ 2nd Place Student 5-11 – Aidan Ogilvie
➢ Hon. Mention Professional – Mary McInnis
➢ Hon. Mention, Amateur – Roberta Beery
➢ Hon. Mention Student 5-11 – Fiona Ogilvie
➢ Hon. Mention Student 12-18 – Maggie Ogilvie
Best interpretation of theme: Elyse Cregar.



2019 SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
Scholarships totaling $6,000 were awarded during high school award ceremonies as follows:
South Kitsap High School:
Kingston High School:

KHS Scholarship renewal:
North Kitsap High School
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Brianna Mears to attend Pacific Lutheran University
Sebastian Flores to attend Evergreen State College
Janel Bear to attend Central Washington University
Katherine Ellsworth to attend Cornell University
Annelise Pardee to attend St Olaf College
Skylar Kaster continuing at Western Washington University
Alana Yudha-Wright to attend University of Washington
Grace Ibarra to attend Brigham Young University
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IN MEMORIUM:
OUR DEAREST JACQUI STEVENSON
Published in Kitsap Sun on May 26, 2019
On the morning of May 16, 2019, Jacquelyn Lorene Stevenson, took her final
breath. She passed with her family by her bedside at Harrison Memorial
Hospital in Bremerton, WA, ending a long fight against stage 4 lung cancer.
We thank the nursing and medical staff for the care they provided.
Jacqui is now reunited with her mother and father, Eva Blanche and Robert
Allen Smith, may they rest in peace. She is survived by her husband, Billie M.
Stevenson Jr., daughter, Leesa R. Weaver, grandson, Owen Kardonsky,
daughter-in-law, Maria T. Arcorace, son, Bryce R. Weaver, sister, Shirley
"Dodi" O'Brien, and many nieces, cousins, and friends.
Born June 7, 1948, in Seattle, Washington, she grew up in Rainier Valley neighborhoods where she attended
Franklin High School, culminating in a trip to Europe with the esteemed Bel Canto Choir. After having two
children with her first husband Val B. Weaver, Jacqui planted deep roots in Kitsap County where she met
her soul mate Billie. Much of Jacqui's career was spent working at Vitro Corporation and BAE Systems in
Silverdale, WA. Jacqui always worked full time while fulfilling soccer mom, band mom, 4H mom, and scout
mom commitments. Jacqui was voted a lifetime member of the Silver Spur Saddle Club. She was active with
the local Sail and Power Squadron, the Peninsula Music and Arts Society, and the Poulsbo Yacht Club. She
loved attending Seahawks and Mariners games. Recently, Jacqui celebrated her retirement with Billie,
embarking on extended tours of the Great Lakes region and the United Kingdom.
Jacqui's wish was to be cremated and have her remains held until she could be joined with her husband
Billie and spread at sea together. She donated her corneas so that others will be able to see the beauty in this
world. If you knew her, you loved her, and she loved you back; each of you, friends and family, meant the
world to her. She is in your heart and in your mind. Share your stories and keep Jacqui with us.
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MINUTES
MAY 24, 2019
Notes Taken By: Susan Ogilvie
Minutes Submitted By: Robbie Larson

CALL TO ORDER:
The meeting was called to order at 1:10 by President Sorrels at the home of Robbie Larson. We had no guests. There
were 15 members present (Carolyn Capalener, Diane Clayton, Sharron Ham, Lone Hansen, Margaret Hudson, Robbie
Larson, Inge Madsen, Susan Ogilvie, Mary Perry, Ellie Randall, Inez Schwartz, Ginger Shields, Judy Sorrels, Candace
Wallace, Robin Weiss).

SECRETARY’s Report:
We sadly acknowledged the passing of our wonderful Jacqui Stevenson. Robbie Larson agreed to fulfill the
role of Secretary for the rest of the term. Susan Ogilvie took notes for this meeting and Robbie transcribed
them for this report.

TREASURER’s Report:
Inez reviewed the current Treasurer’s Report. The current checking balance is $12,195.45

MEMBERSHIP/HOSPITALITY Committee:
There will be no General Meeting in June, July, or August. Susan Ogilvie offered to have a summer picnic,
as in the last two years. Everyone agreed this was a great idea. Date and details tbd.

SCHOLARSHIP Committee:
We had 10 scholarship applicants. 8 scholarships were awarded totaling the $6,000 we had budgeted for
scholarships. The 2 applicants that were not awarded scholarships had not chosen a field of study related to
the arts. The scholarship committee was very pleased with the number and quality of the applicants.

BUDGET:
No specific report, building towards next year.

PROGRAM Committee:
No Report; Meetings and programs will commence in September

Paint Out Poulsbo Committee:
See below, under PROGRAM
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Minutes, 5/24/19, cont.
OLD BUSINESS:
None.

NEW BUSINESS:
•

Jacqui Stevenson’s memorial is scheduled for Sunday, June 2nd, 3pm – 7pm, at Poulsbo Yacht Club.

PROGRAM:
Inez and Robbie reviewed the registration status, summary and detailed timeline for the day and corresponding
assignments, and outstanding decisions/issues. Following are the assignments and decisions made. See
separate documents for Overview and Detailed time-line/assignments for the day.
Registration: Inez reported that of the 69 pieces entered via Café, 59 pieces were selected by the jury for the
show. Those pieces not accepted were rejected because they exceeded our size limitations as stated in our
rules.
Waikiki Raffle: As of this report, 28 tickets have been sold, 23 tickets are outstanding and assigned to
members to sell, and 29 tickets are unassigned and available for sale. Tickets will be offered for sale at POP.
Targeted Raffle: Robbie reported there will be 5 baskets/items for the targeted raffle. Tickets will be $5
each or 5 for $20
•
•
•
•
•

I “heart” P’bo basket (members encouraged to get additional items!)
MorMor art basket (Lone)
Robin Weiss Poulsbo print
Day in Seattle basket (members encouraged to get additional items!)
Floral Arrangement (may be a gift certificate and if so, will be combined with Poulsbo basket)

Entertainment: Diane announced a change in the Entertainment schedule in that Bell Canto Group cannot
attend. The final entertainment schedule is:
•
•
•
•
•
•

1:00 – 4:00
1:50 – 2:30
2:45 – 3:30
3:45 – 4:30
4:40 – 5:15
5:15 – 6:00

Good Vibrations (sing along)
Viking Brass
Kitsap Chordsman
Janet and the Boys
Ukulele Players
Judy Sorrels and possibly Jan Halvorson (SON’s piano needed)

In addition, two of our scholarship recipients will perform during the Artists’ Reception.
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Decisions made at this meeting:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

We WILL have a People’s Choice Award. Ballots will be given out and collected by the Greeters (Inge and
Margaret). Robin will ask Knowles Studio to sponsor the People’s Choice monetary award of $100.
We WILL acknowledge and thank our judges with a $25 Visa Gift Card and a heartfelt thank you note.
We WILL recognize our judges on a poster that includes a biography, similar to last year.
Judges will be asked to select 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place winners; in the event that 1st and 2nd place are awarded to
the same artist, 2nd place will be given to the 3rd place winner; otherwise 3rd place will become an Hon. Ment.;
Susan will resolve duplicates when reviewing judges’ selections, before handing off to Inez and Judy.
We WILL use sandwich boards and balloons on Front Street
We will NOT accept any juried entries after 9:30 am (artist must by in line for check in by 9:30).
Plein Air entries WILL be eligible for Best of Show and Best in Theme. This means that those awards cannot
be decided until after Plein Air judging is complete. Plein Air judges will decide Best of Show and Best In
Theme considering both juried and PA entries.
Plein Air judges (need to be available at 3pm) have not been finalized. Lone and Robin are checking with
“their” judges to see if they can be available and will let Robbie know.
If possible, we will “cord off” the Plein Area exhibit area at 3pm for judging
We will ask guests to sign in at the Information/Greeting table, so we can have their information for future
events.
Plein Air artists will be able to have up to 3 substrates signed for their use as it is common for them to begin,
then discard and start over.
Plein Air artists will let us know where they are painting by taking a “selfie” that we can post on our FB page,
and/or texting Susan with their location; locations will be posted.
Plein Air artists will have name tags/lanyards

Assignments made at this meeting (for complete list of “day of” assignments, overview/detailed schedule):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Robin to secure $100 donation for PC award from Knowles Studios.
Robbie to purchase 7 $25 gift cards for judge thank yous
Lone to write judge thank you notes
Judy to create Judge Bio poster
Ginger will purchase helium balloons and put out sandwich boards by noon.
Robbie will make a check-in form for Lone to use for PAL.
Ginger will help Diane with entertainment and also handle raffle sales; Candace and Carolyn will also help
with raffle sales (possibly 2-hour shifts)
Lone and Robin will secure Plein Air judges, available at 3pm
Inez to check with SON to see if they have cording to block off PA area for judging
Diane to look for a guest book to be used for sign in; if she cannot find one, she will let Lone know and
Lone will try to locate one.
Elle P. is licensed to serve alcohol and will assist Jerry as needed.

•

Inez will purchase name tags/lanyards for PA artists

•

Robbie will write press releases and letters to the editor for Kitsap Sun and Herald, requesting
publication on 5/31

•
•
•
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